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DECISION 

LEONEN, J.: 

The best interest of a child cannot justify forms of cruel or degrading 
punishment which conflict with a child's human dignity, 1 including 
"punishment which belittles, humiliates, denigrates, scapegoats, threatens, 
scares or ridicules a child."2 A person who debases, degrades, or demeans the 

In line with Amended Administrative Circular No. 83-20 15, the names of the private offended parties, 
along with all other personal circumstances that may tend to establish their identit ies, are made 
confidential to protect their privacy and dign ity. 

•• Desigm11ed addit ional Member per Raffle dated April 19, 2023 . 
See GLNER i\L COIVIMENT No. 8 (2006): Tl ii: RIGHT OF Ti IE Ci IILD TO l'ROTL:CTION FROM CORPOR/\L 

l'llNISIIMENT AND OTI 11:R CRUEi. OR DE(iRADING FORMS OF l' l JNISI-IMENT 7, March 2, 2007, Un ited 
Nations Comm ittee on the Rights of a Ch ild, available at 
<https://digitall ibrary .un.org/record/583961 ?ln=en> (last accessed May 16, 2022). 
Id at 4 . 
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child's intrins ic worth and dignity as a human being can be held liable for 
damages pursuant to Articles 21 and 26 of the Civil Code. 

This Court resolves a Petition for Review on Certiorari3 under Rule 45 
of the Rules of Court, assail ing the Court of the Appeals DecisiontJ and 
Resolution,5 which affirmed the Regional Trial Court Decision6 and 
Resolution,7 finding Spouses Melchor Dorao (Melchor) and Yolanda Dorao 
(Yolanda) (collectively, the Dorao Spouses) jointly and severally liable for 
damages for harass ing, intim idating, and spreading false and malic ious 
rumors about Spouses BBB and CCC and their daughter AAA (collectively, 
the). 8 

The Dorao Spouses are the parents of Paul, then-boyfriend of AAA.'! 
Meanwhile, AAA's parents are Spouses BBB and CCC.10 

Before the Regional Tria l Court, Spouses BBB and CCC sought to 
protect AAA's right to a peaceful life and privacy and to hold the Dorao 
Spouses liable fo r damages for undertaking "the wrong approach (humiliating 
AAA in public) ... in assuming the responsibility of imposing discipline 
(which rightful ly belongs to [Spouses BBB and CCC] upon AAA (who is not 
the [Dorao Spouses' ] child)." 11 

S ouses BBB and CCC stated that both AAA and Paul studied at 
in , La 

Union. 12 Unbeknownst to their respective parents, sometime in July 2004, 
111 inors AAA and Paul entered into a specia l friendship colloquially referred 
to as "mutual understanding." 1., 

Be0 innino Auoust '>004 the Dorao Spouses frequented - to 
b b b - ' 

prevent AAA and Paul from getting closer. 14 At every opportunity, Yolanda 
showed her dislike for AAA and her parents and disapproved of AAA and 
Pa ul 's relationship, by dropping snide remarks at AAA in the presence of 

/?ollo. pp. 11 - 25. 
Id . at 27--llJ. The July I I , 2017 Decision in CA-G.R. CV No. I 06749 was penned by Associate Justice 
Celia C. Librea-Leagogo and was concurred in by Associate .Just ices Amy C. Lazaro-Javier (now ,1 
member o r this Cuurt) and Pedro B. Cornles of the Eight Division, Court or Appeals, Manila. 
Id. at 51 - 52. The October 26, 2017 Resolut ion in CA-G.R. C V No. I 06749 was penned by Assoc iate 
.Justice Celia C. Librea-Leagogo and was concurred in by Associate Justices /\my C. Lazaro-Javier (now 
a mc1nber nl'this Courl ) and Pedro 8. Cornles of the Eight: Div ision, Court o f Appea ls, Manila . 
Id at I I. The October 28, 20 I 5 Decision in Civil Case No. 740 was penned by Pairing Judge Ferdinand 
1\. Fe of Branch 34, Regional Trial Court orqpliil La Union. 
/cl. The February 5, 20 16 Resolution in Civil Case No. 740 was penned by Pairing Judge Ferdinand /\. 
Fe or Br,11ll:h 34, Regional Trial Court ori&ffi, La Union. 
Id at 28- 31 . See <1/.w Rollo, pp. 36- 37 ,111cl 43--4 4. 
Id ;i t 28. /\nne\ A. 

w Id 
11 /d. at .,5 and 38. 
12 Id a t 28. 
1

' Id at I 5 and 36. 
11 Id at 28 and :16. 

I 
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AAA's classmates and schoolmates. 15 

On multiple occasions, Yolanda called AAA a flirt ("ma/anding babae" 
and "makati ang /aman"). 1

(' Yolanda also called and texted CCC, asserting 
that AAA took after CCC and that AAA is a woman with loose morals 
("puta"), a flirt ("malandi"), and is sexua lly aggressive ("makati ang 
laman") . 17 Because of these encounters, BBB asked Melchor to restrain 
Yolanda fro m further harassing AAA, but Yolanda d id not heed this request. 18 

In the meantime, and to avoid any contact w ith the Dorao Spouses, 
Spouses BBB and CCC and AAA no longer pa1iicipated in school activ it ies, 
such as the Parents' Meeting held on November 30, 2004.19 Despite their 
absence on that day, the Dorao Spouses started spreading rumors amongst 
other parents, guardians, and students about AAA's friendship with a 
c lassmate named DOD, commenting that AAA has been preying on boys 
s ince grade school and telling AAA's male friends not to associate w ith her.20 

On the same occasion, Melchor blatantly called AAA flirty and sexually 
aggress ive, utte red more derogatory remarks, and then accused the child of 
"dragging his son [Paul] to [a] restroom."2 1 

Because of the im putations made by the Dorao Spouses, the young and 
impressionable AAA fel t harassed, intimidated, and exposed to repeated 
pub I ic ridicule and hum il iation.22 She fell into depression and disengaged 
from her studies and extracurricular activities.23 As a result, AAA lost her 
academic distinction as an honor student and a student leader.24 Worse, AAA 

~ ted to comm it suicide by drug overdoselffft~ dropped out of 
_ , and then transferred to the University of .2) 

Spouses BBB and CCC alleged that the Dorao Spouses violated their 
family's right to a peaceful life and privacy .26 By the same token , Spouses 
BBB and CCC claimed to have endured s leepless nights, besmirched 
reputation, shame, and agony. 27 Thus, Spouses BBB and CCC prayed, among 
others, that the Dorao Spouses be ordered to pay them moral damages in the 
aggregate amount of PI 00,000.00, and exemplary damages amounti ng to 
PS0,000.00.28 

15 !cl. at 28. 34 . a11CI 36. 
1
'' Id at 28. 34. and J(,. 

17 /ti. at 28 and 36. 
IS fcl. at 28. 
1
' ' Id at 2') _ 

2
" Id at 29. 34, and 37. 

21 !cl. a l '.28 . 34, and -10. 
11 

Id at 28. 
21 Id al 18, 3-t. and 37 . 
.:-i !cl at 28. 
2

' Id ,II 29 and 34. 
2
'' Id at 37 . 

:!.i Id Hl 28. 
2

' Id. at ?9. 

I 
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The Dorao Spouses denied the foregoing allegations, asserting that they 
read "vulgar text messages" sent by AAA to Paul. 29 They asserted that they 
merely admonished AAA for committing acts "unbecoming specifically of a 
student leader"30-that is, sitting on the lap of Paul inside a classroom.31 

The Dorao Spouses also argued that AAA and Spouses BBB and CCC 
allegedly have no cause of action against them, considering that the Dorao 
Spouses' actions were done pursuant to a concomitant parental duty to 
"provide the moral fiber to enable [Paul] to pursue his dreams" therefore, they 
did not violate any of AAA and Spouses BBB and CCC's rights.32 Regarding 
AAA's dropping from the honor roll, the Dorao Spouses contended that AAA 
only had herself to blame for her lack of discipline. Moreover, they contend 
that Spouses BBB and CCC likewise had no one to blame but themselves for 
"tolerating the misdeeds of their daughter."33 

In an October 28, 2015 Decision,34 the Regional Trial Court ru led in 
favor of Spouses BBB and CCC.35 It gave credence to the witnesses ' 
testimonies on: (a) how, on each encounter at school, Yolanda would call AAA 
''malandi" and "makati ang la man" ; (b) the damaging effects of the Dorao 
Spouses' actions on the child36; and (c) how Melchor made derogatory 
remarks targeted at AAA.37 The dispositive portion of the Decision reads:38 

WHEREFORE, in the light of the foregoing findings, as prayed for by the 
Plaintiffs, the Defendants are ordered to pay jointly and several ly: 

I. Minor [AAA], PHP30,000.00 as moral damages; 
2. Exemplary Damages of PI-IP20,000; and 
3. Attorney[']s Fees & Litigation Expenses of PHP30,000.00. 

SO ORDERED.39 

In its July 11 , 2017 Deci sion; w the Court of Appeals affirmed the tr ial 
court's rul ing. It upheld the award of damages and attorney's fees because the 
Dorao Spouses' willfu l acts of publ icly humiliating and degrading AAA's 
dignity-which are contrary to morals, good customs, or public policy-

2
'J Id. at 30. T he texts purportedly sent by AAA included " I miss your kiss," "I miss your kissab le lips," 

a nd '" (h!indi aku 111aka111/og kasi ikaiv fang ang nasa isip ko." 
1t> Id. 
1 1 /d.at29 . 
31 Id al 30 . 
. ,., Id. 
3-1 Id at 6 1. 
:<5 Id. at 38, 43. and 44. 
36 Id at 32 . 
. n lei. 
38 Id at 27- 28 . 
3') Id 
·
10 Id. at 27- 49. 
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caused her loss or injury_.ii The dispositive portion of the Court of Appeals 
Decision reads:42 

WHEREFORE, premises considered, the appeal is DENIED. The 
Decision dated 28 October 20 I 5 and Resolution dated 05 February 20 I 6 or 
the Regional T ri al Court of'_, La Union, Branch 34 in Civil Case No. 
740 are AFFIRMED. Costs against defendant-appellants [Dorao SpousesJ. 

SO ORDERED.-u 

The Dorao Spouses filed a Motion for Reconsideration,44 which the 
Court of Appeals denied in an October 26, 20 l 7 Resoluti on.45 Hence, the 
Dorao Spouses filed a Petition for Review before th is Court. 

Before this Court, petit ioners Spouses Dorao persistently deny uttering 
defamatory words to AAA and willfully causing damage to respondents 
Spouses BBB and CCC _-1

6 Petitioners c laim that pursuant to their parental 
duty under Article 220 of the Family Code;17 they merely advised AAA and 
Paul to "study hard and fi n ish [their] studies"48 and about the consequences 
of both rn in ors ' actions. In any case, petitioners argue that respondents' 
witness, Arabel la Cabad ing (Cabading), was not credible for making 
inconsistent staternents . .i9 As such, respondents purportedly have no cause of 
action.5° Consequently, petitioners assert that they shou ld not be liable for 
moral and exemplary damages. 

In the ir Comrnent,51 respondents counter that they have established 
thei r cause of action against petitioners and are therefore entitled to the award 

-1 i /dat4'.2,111d43. 
·12 Id at 46. 
·" Id at 51 . 
i-1 Id 

·
1
' Id. at 51 - 52 . The October 26. 2017 Decision in CA-G.R. CV No. 106749 was penned by Associate 

.lust ice Cel ia C. Librea- Leagogo and was concurred in by Associate .Just ices Amy C. Lazaro-Javier nncl 
Pedro 13. Corales ol'the Eight Division, Court or Appeals, Manila. 

_,,, Id. at I 7- 18. 

·
17 Article 220 ol" the Family Code provides: 

A RTlCLE :220. The parents .and those exercising parental authorily slrnll have with the respect to their 
unem,111<.:ipated children on wards the fo llowing rights and duties: 
(I) To keep them in their company, to support, educate and instruct them by right precept and good 

cx,11npk, and to provide lor their upbringing in keeping with their means: 
(2) To give them love and affection. advice and counsel, companionship and understa nding; 
(3) To provide them with moral and spiritunl guidnnce, inculcate in them honesty, integri ty. se lr

discipline, selr-rel iance, industry and th rift, st imu late their interest in civic affairs, and inspire in 
the111 co111 pliance with the duties or citizenship: 

( 4) Tu rurn ish them with good and wholesome ed ucational materials, supervise their activit ies, 
recreat ion and ,1ssociation with others, protect them from bad company, and prevent them from 
acqu ir ing lrnbits detrimental to their health, studies and morals: 

(5) Tu represent them in all matters affecting their interests; 
(6) To demand rrom them respect and obedience: 
(7) To impose discipline 011 them as may be requ ired under the circu111stances; and 
( 8) To perform such other duties as are imposed by law upon parents and guardians. 

-Ix Rollu, pp. I 7- 1 8. 
•
1
'' Id at 19. 

50 Id at 19- 21. 
Id at 60- 83. 
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of damages. 52 They point out that petitioners' approach of imposing discipline 
trampled on AAA's "dignity, personality, privacy[,] and peace of mind[.]"53 

Moreover, the harassment, intimidation, and humiliation suffered by AAA, a 
young and impressionable child, traumatized her and adversely affected her 
studies.54 They argue that moral damages must be awarded for the mental 
suffering caused to a person through any of the acts provided under Articles 
21 and 26 of the Civil Code.55 

For this Court's resolution is the issue of whether petitioners Spouses 
Dorao v iolated the right to the dignity, personality, privacy, and peace of 
mind56 of respondents Spouses BBB and CCC and their minor daughter, AAA, 
which would make them liable fo r moral and exemplary damages. 

The Petition must be denied not only for being procedurally infirm, but 
also for raising substantially factual issues. In any case, upon review of the 
records, we find no lack of reversible error in the challenged Decision and 
Resolution. 

For the procedural issue, A.M. Nos. 10-3-7-SC (Re: Proposed Rules on 
E-filing) and l 1-9-4-SC (Re : Efficient Use of Paper Rule) both provide that a 
verified declaration be attached stating that electronically filed pleadings and 
annexes are "complete and true copies of the printed document[,] and [that] 
annexes filed with the Supreme Court." Moreover, Rule 45 of the Rules of 
Court requires that proof of service of a petition 's copy on the lower court 
concerned, as wel I as copies of material portions of the record supporting the 
petition, be submitted together with the petition.57 

[t is settled then that the right to appeal is not a natural right, but a mere 
statutory privilege. Thus, the perfection of an appeal in the manner and within 

52 Id. at 68-75. 
5

' Id at 70- 73. 
''

1 Id. at 75. 
" !cl. at 76- 77. 
;c, Id at 68. 
57 Sections 3 and 4, Rule 45, of the Rules or Court provide: 

SECTION 3. Docket and Other Lawfu l Fees; Proof of Serv ice of Petition. - Unless he has theretofore 
done so, the petit ioner shall pay the corresponding docket and other lawful fees to the clerk of court of 
the Supreme Court and deposit the amount of PS00.00 for costs at the time of the filing of the petition. 
!'roof' of' st!rvice of' u copy th<dreuf 011 the lower cow·/ concerned and on the adverse party shall he 
.\'//h111itted together ll'ith !he petition. 
SECTION 4. Contents of Petition. - The petition shall be filed in eighteen ( 18) copies, with the original 
copy intended for the court being indicated as such by the petitioner, and shal l (a) state the fu ll name of 
the appeal ing party as the petitioner and the adverse party as respondent, without impleading the lower 
courts or judges thereof either as petitioners or respondents; (b) indicate the material dates showing when 
notice of the judgment or final order or resolution subject thereof was received, when a motion for new 
trial or reconsideration, if any, was 11led and when notice of the denial thereof was received; (c) set forth 
concisely a statement of the matters involved, and the reasons or arguments relied on for the allowance 
or the petition; (cl) be accompanied by a clearly legible duplicate original , or a certified true copy of the 
j udgment or final order or resolution certified by the clerk of court of the court a quo and the requisite 
number of plain copies thereot~ and s11ch material portions c~j'(he record as would support the petition; 
and (e) contain a sworn certificiltion aga inst foru m shopping as provided in the last paragraph of Section 
'.2, Rule 42 . 
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the period prescribed by Rules of Court, among others, is not only mandatory 
but also jurisdictional. An appellant's failure to conform with the rules on 
appeal renders the judgment final and executory.58 

Here, the Petition is not accompanied by a verified declaration, proof 
of service, or any supporting portions of the record.59 Thus, pursuant to Rule 
45, Section 560 and Rule 56, Section 5(e)61 of the Rules of Court, these defects 
constitute sufficient ground for this case's dismissal, especially considering 
petitioners' failure to comply with the rules on perfection of an appeal under 
Rule 45 of the Rules of Court, which had rendered this case final and 
executory. 

As stated by this Court 111 Pena v. Government Service Insurance 
System:62 

Final and executory judgments can no longer be attacked by any of the 
parties or be modified, directly or indirectly, even by this Cou11. Just as the 
losing party has the right to file an appeal within the prescribed period, so 
also the winning party has the corre lative right to enjoy the finality of the 
reso lution of the case. 63 (C itations omitted) 

Furthermore, th is Court' s power of judicial review pursuant to Rule 45 
does not extend to a re-examination of the sufficiency of the evidence upon 
which a lower court has based its determination . This Court is not a trier of 
facts; as such, our jurisdiction is limited to reviewing errors of law that may 

6() 

(,2 

PeFia v. Government Service fnsu rnnce S),stem, 533 Phi!. 670 (2006) [Per J. Chico-Nazario, First 
Division]. 
In Ramos v. Court o/Appeals, this Court considered a decision referred to by a petitioner in a petition 
l'or review as among the "other material portion of the record as would support the allegations of the 
petition." Se:e Ramos v. Court of"Appeals, 341 Phil. 157 (1997) [Per J. Mendoza, Second Divis ion]. 
Here, petitioners referred to several documents in their petition, such as a Memorandum dated October 
26, 2015, a Decision dated October 28, 20 15, and a Resolution dated February 5, 2016, copies of which 
were not attached to their petition. 
Section 5, Ru le 56 of the Ru les of Court provides: 
SECTION 5. Dismissal or Denial of l~etition. - Thefailure of"the petitioner to comply 111ilh any <<f.the 
fi1regoing re1111irements regarding the payment of the docket and other lawful fees, deposit for costs, 
proo(of"service c1f"the petition, and the contents of and the documents which should accompany the 
petition shall be sufficient ground for the dismissal thereof. 
The Supreme Court may on its own initiative deny the petition on the ground that the appeal is without 
merit, or is prosecuted manifestly for delay, or that the questions raised therein are too unsubstantial to 
require consideration . 
Section 5(e), Rule 56 of the Rules of Court provides: 
SECTION 5. Grounds for Dismissal of Appeal. - The appeal may be dismissed 1110/11 proprio or on 
motion of the respondent on the following grounds: 
(a) railure to take the appeal within the reglementary period ; 
(b) Lack of merit in the petition; 
(c) Failure to pay the requis ite docket fee and other lawful fees or to make a deposit for costs; 
(d) Fuil11rl' to comply ivith the requirements regarding pror1f" o/ service and contents of and the 
documents which should accompany the petition; 
(e) Fui/11r<! to comp~l' ll'ith any circular, direclive or order <!l the Supreme Court without justifiable 
cause; 
(f) Error in the choice or mode of appeal; <1nd 
(g) The fact that the case is not appealable to the Supreme Court. 
533 Phil. 670 (2006) [Per .I. Ch ico-Nazario, Fi rst Division]. 
Id at 683. 
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have been committed by the lower courts.64 

Here, as admitted by petitioners themselves, the issues raised, such as 
the issue on the witnesses' credibility and on the propriety of the award of 
damages, boil down to the appreciation and determination of factual matters 
by the lower courts.65 These undoubtedly pertain to matters which are not the 
proper subject of this Court's discretionary power of judicial review.66 

Whilst this Court exercises liberality and proceeds to review the 
records, we sti ll do not find any reversible error committed by the Court of 
Appeals and, therefore, find no reason to overturn the assailed Decision and 
Resolution. 

Artic les 21 and 26 of the Civil Code provide : 

Article 21. A ny person who wilfully causes loss or injury to another 
in manner that is contrary to morals, good customs or public policy shall 
compensate the latter for the damage. 

Article 26. Eve1y person shall respect the dignity, personality, 
privacy and peace of' mind <~l his neighbors and other persons. The 
following and similar acts, though they may not constitute a criminal 
offense, shall produce a cause of action for damages, prevention and other 
re lief: 

( 1) Pry ing into the privacy of another's residence; 
(2) Meddling with or disturbing the private life or family relations 
of another; 
(3) Intriguing to cause another to be alienatedfi'om hisfi'iends; 
(4) Vexing or humiliating another on account of his religious 
beliefs, lowly station in life, place of birth, physical defect, or other 
personal condition. 

No less than our Constitution mandates that "[t]he State shall de.fend 
the right of the children to assistance, including proper care and nutrition, 
and special protection .fi-om all.forms of neglect, abuse, cruelty, exploitation, 
and other conditions prejudicial to their development."67 

C iting Araneta v. People,68 in Fernandez v. People,69 this Court 
acknowledged that certain laws have been enacted considering this State 
policy: 

"·
1 Fuji Television Netivork, Im.:. v. Espiritu, 749 Phil. 388 (20 14) [Per J. Leonen, Second Division]. 

c,s Rollo, p. 14. 
bh Spouses Lam v. A"oduk f'hils ., Ltd., 776 Phi l. 88(2016) [Per J. Leonen, Second Division]. 
c,7 CONST., Art. XV, sec. 3, par. 2. 
"~ 578 Phil. 876 (2008) [Per J. Chico-Nazario, Th ird Division]. 
r,•J G.R. No. 21 7542, November 2 1, 20 18, 

<https://eli brary.jud iciary.gov.ph/thebookshelf/showdocs/1/6475 I> [Per J. Leonen, Third Division 1. 

/ 
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Republic Act No. 7610 is a measure geared towards the implementation of 
a national comprehensive program for the survival of the most vulnerable 
members of the population, the Filipino children, in keeping with the 
Constitutional mandate under Article XV, Section 3, paragraph 2, that "The 
State shall defend the right of the children to assistance, including proper 
care and nutrition, and special protection from all forms of ne<Ylect abuse 

b ' ' 
cruelty, exploitation, and other conditions prejudicial to their development." 
This piece of legislation supplies the inadequacies of existing laws treating 
crimes committed against children, namely, the Revised Penal Code and 
Presidential Decree No. 603 or the Child and Youth Welfare Code. As a 
statute that provides for a mechanism for strong deterrence against the 
commission of chi Id abuse and exploitation, the law has stiffer penalties for 
their commission, and a means by which child traffickers could easily be 
prosecuted and penalized. Also , the definition of child abuse is expanded to 
encompass not only those specific acts of child abuse under existing laws 
but includes also ·'other acts of neglect, abuse, cruelty or exploitation and 
othe r conditions prejudicial to the chi ld' s development[.]7° (Citation 
omitted) 

Moreover, our state policy includes the mandate to always protect a 
child' s best interest "through measures that will ensure the observance of 
international standards of child protection, especially those to which the 
Philippines is a party." 71 Among these international instruments is the United 
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (Convention), a treaty which 
the Philippines signed on January 26, 1990 and ratified on August 2 1, 1990.72 

Through this Convention, the Philippines recognized that by reason of 
their physical and mental immaturity, children 73 require special safeguards 
and care.74 As a s ignatory, the Philippines thus obliged itself to defend the 
rights of children from all forms of abuse.75 Consequently, the Philippine 
Congress enacted Republic Act No. 7610, or the Special Protection of 
Children Against Abuse, Exploitation and Discrimination Act. 

Republic Act No. 7610 penalizes all forms of child abuse76 which 
includes psychological abuse and cruelty or any "act by deeds or words which 

7o Id 
71 See Republic Act No. 9344, otherwise known as the Juveni le Justice and Welfare Act of 2006, Section 

2. 
72 UN!Tl:I) NATIONS COMMITTl:I: ON Tl IL R l( il ITS 0 1: /\ C HILD, January 26, 1990 . 
7

' A child refers to a ·'human being below the age of eighteen years unless under the law applicable to the 
chi ld. majority is attained earlier.'· See U NITED NATIONS COMMITTU: ON T l IE RIGHTS OF A Cl IILD, art. I , 

opened tor signature January 26, 1990, available at <https:/lwww.ohchr.org/en/instruments
mechanisms/instruments/convention-rights-chi ld> (last accessed May 16, 2022). 

7·1 Sc:e UNITl:D N ATIONS COMMITTEE ON Tl-IE Rl( il ITS 0 1' A Cl IILD, Preamble, opened fo r signature January 
26, 1990, availab le at <https://www.ohchr.org/en/instruments-mechanisms/i nstruments/convention
rights-ch ild> (last c1ccessed May 16. 2022). 

75 See CONST., arl. XV, sec. 3, par. 2 which states that the State sha ll defend: 
(2) The right of children to assistance, including proper care and nutrition, and special protection from 
all forms ol"neg lect, abuse, cruelty, exploitation , and other conditions prejudicial to their development; 
SC!L' also UNITED N ;\TIONS COMMITTEE ON TIil.: R IG! ITS OF A CHILD, arts. 19 and 37(a), opened for 
s ignature January 26, 1990, available at <https:l/www .ohchr.orglenl instruments
mechan isms/instruments/convention-rights-ch ild> (last accessed May I 6, 2022). 

7
'' Republic Act No. 76 IO ( 1992), sec. 2 provides: 

Section 2. Declanit ion of State Pol icy and Principles. - lt is hereby declared to be the policy of the State 
/o provide special proleclion lo children ./i-0111 a/I .fir111s of ahuse, negler.:t, cruelly exploitalion and 
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debases, degrades or demeans the intrinsic wo1ih and dignity of a child as a 
human being.77 The Implementing Rules and Regulations on the Reporting 
and Investigation of Child Abuse Cases further define "child abuse" and 
"cruelty":78 

(b) "Child abuse" refers to the infliction of physical or psychological inju,y, 
cruelty lo, or neglect, sexual abuse or exploitation of a child; 

(c) "Cruelty" refers to any act by word or deed which debases, degrades or 
demeans lhe intrinsic worth and dignity of a child as a human being. 
Discipline administered by a parent or legal guardian to a child does not 
conslilu/e cruelty provided if is reasonable in manner and moderate in 
degree and does no/ consfilule physical or p.\ychological injury as defined 
herein[.]79 (Emphasis suppliec) 

On the other hand, "psychological injury" is defined as: 

e) ''Psychological injury" means harm to a child 's psychological or 
intellectual functioning which may be exhibited by severe anxiety, 
depression, withdrawal or outward aggressive behavior, or a combination 
of said behaviors, which may be demonstrated by a change in behavior, 
emotional response or cognition[.]80 

Here, publicly calling an impressionable 14-year-old with defamatory 
words such as "makati ang Laman," "malandi," and "hindi matino" in front of 
her peers, teachers, and parents81 is undoubtedly a harsh, degrading, and 
humiliating experience to which no child should ever be subjected. Uttering 
such words are contrary to the abovementioned Constitutional mandate and 
public policies.82 

discrimination uml 01/,er conditions. prej11diciul their development; provide sanclion.1· ./iJ1· their 
r.:ommission und cw·1:i • rm! a program jiJr prevention and deterrence of" and crisis intervention in 
sil'11atio11.1· ofchild abuse, ex;J!oitation and discri111i11atiun. The State shall intervene on behalf of the chi Id 
when the parent, guardian, teacher or person having care or custody of the child fai ls or is unable to 
protecl the child against abuse, exploitation and discrimination or when such acts against the chi ld are 
committed by the sa id parent, guardian, teacher or person having care and custody of the same. 
It shall be the policy of the State to protect and rehabilitate children gravely th reatened or endangered 
by circumstances which affect or will affect their survival and normal development and over wh ich they 
have no control. 
The best interests of' children shall be the paramount consideration in all actions concerning them, 
whelher undertaken by public or private soc ial welfare institutions, courts of law, administrative 
authorities. and legislative bod ies, consistent with the principle of First Call for Children as enunciated 
in the Un ited Nations Convention of the Rights of the Child. Eve1:v effi1rt shall he exerted to promute the 
1velfi1re o/children ancl enhance their opport1111itiesfiJr a 11sefi,I and happy 1/fe. 
See also Republic Act No. 76 10 ( 1992), sec. I 0(a). 

77 Republic Act No. 76 10 ( 1992), art. I, sec. 3(b). 
n Implementing Rules and Regulations on the Reporting and Investigation of Child Abuse Cases (1993). 
n Implementing Ru les and Regulations on the Reporting and Investigation of Child Abuse Cases (1993), 

sec. 2(b)(c). 
xo Implementing Rules and Regulations on the Reporting and Investigat ion of Child Abuse Cases (1993), 

sec. 2(e ). 
x I Rollo, pp. 29, 40, and 4 I. 
x2 See UNITJ:D NATIONS COMMITTIJ:' ON Tl II: RIG ! ITS OF/\ Ci 111.D, arts. 19 and 37(a), opened for signature 

January 26, 1990, available at <https://www.ohchr.org/en/instruments
mechanisrns/instruments/convention-rights-child> (last accessed May 16, 2022). See also CONST., art. 
XV , sec. 3, par. 2. See also Republic Act No. 76 IO ( 1992), secs. 2 and I 0(a). 
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In its declaration of State policies, Article 11, Section 12 of the 
Constitution recognizes the right of parents in rearing their children.83 In 
Samahan ng mga Progresibong Kabataan (SPARK) v. Quezon City,84 this 
Court stated that this Constitutional provision means that: 

[P]orenls are not only given the privilege oj'exercising their authority over 
their children: they ore equally obliged to exercise this authority 
conscientiously. The duty aspect of this provision is a reflection of the 
State's independent interest to ensure that the youth would eventually grow 
into free, independent, and well-developed citizens of this nation. For 
indeed, it is during childhood that minors are prepared for add itional 
obl igations to society. The duty to prepare the child for these [obligations] 
must be read to include the inculcation of moral standards religious be liefs ' , 
and elements of good citizenship. This affirmative process qf teaching, 
guidinJ_;, and inspiring by precept and example is essent ial to the growth of' 
young j7eople into mature, socially responsible citizens.85 (Emphasis 
supplied, citations omitted) 

In Sister Pilar Versoza v. People,86 this Court En Banc characterized 
parenta l authority as a "sum of duties to be exercised in favor of the child's 
interest": 87 

The right of custody accorded to parents springs from the exercise 
of parental authority. Parental authority or patria potestas in Roman Lcrw 
is the juridical institution whereby parents right/idly assume control and 
protection qj' their unemancipated children to the extent required by the 
faller'.\' needs. It is a mass of rights and obligations which the law grants to 
parents for the purpose of the chi ldren 's physical preservation and 
development, as well as the cultivation of their intellect and the education 
or their heart and senses. As regards parental authority, there is no pmver, 
but a task: no complex of rights, but a sum of duties; no sovereignty but a 
sacred trust fhr the ll'elfare of' the minor.88 (Emphasis supplied, citation 
omitted) 

This natural right and duty89 of a parent over their unemancipated 
children includes caring for and rearing their child for the development of the 

83 CONST. , art. 11 , sec . 13 states: 
Section 12. The State recogn izes the sanctity or fami ly life and shall protect and strengthen the family 
as a bas ic autonomous social institution. It shall equally protect the life of the mother and the life of the 
unborn from conception. The 1wtural a11d primarv right and duty t~j'parents in the rearing of'the youth 
.fc1r ciFic efficiency and the clel'elop111e111 ofmorol character shal l receive the support of the Government. 
(Emphasis supplied) 

8•1 Samalwn ng 111ga Progresihong Kabataan v. Quezon City, 815 Ph il. I 067(2017) [Per J. Perlas-Bernabe, 
En Banc]. 

85 Id at I 099. citing Wisconsin v. )'oder, 406 U.S. 205; 92 S. Ct. 1526: 32 L. Ed. 2d 15 ( 1972) U.S. LEX IS 
144; and Bello/Ii v. Baird, 443 U.S . 622; 99 S. Ct. 3035; 61 L. Ed. 2d 797 ( 1979) U.S. LEXIS 17. 

8'' Vt!rso::a v. People, G.R. No. 184535 (Resolution), September 3, 20 19, 
<https://e li brary.jud iciary.gov.ph/thebookshelf1/showdocs/l/65765> [Per Curiam, En Banc]. Citing 
Santos. Sr. v. Co11rt r<fAppeuls, 312 Phi l. 482 ,488 (1995) [Per J. Romero, Th ird Division]. 

K7 Id. 
K~ Id 

F /\M IL y Corn:, art. 220. 

/ 
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latter's moral, mental, and physical character and wellbeing.90 While neither 
the Convention nor the Constitution prescribed in detail how parents must 
relate to, or guide their child, the Convention provided a framework which 
guides relationships within the family and between third persons and children. 

The Convention emphasized the use of a child right-based parenting, 
caring, and teaching style. 91 Indeed, "[i}n all actions concerning children . . 
. the best interests of the child shall be a primary consideration. "92 Thus, a 
parent must give due weight to a child's views.93 Moreover, a child must be 
respected as an active person in their own right with their own concerns, 
interests, and points of view,94 and should not be treated as a parent's 
possession or merely as "an object of concern."95 

While parents and legal guardians are bestowed with the right and duty 
to provide d irection to a child, a child must still be accorded equal and 
inalienable rights,% ''consistent v,1ith the evolving capacities of the child."97 In 
this regard, evolving capacities must not be seen as "an excuse for 
authoritarian practices that restrict chi ldren's autonomy and self-expression 
and which have traditional ly been justified by pointing to [a child's] relative 
immaturity," but rather as a "positive and enabling process."98 

'IU 

1)2 

FAMILY CODI,, art. '.?.09. Th is right and duty includes: 
( I ) To keep 1he111 in !heir company, tu support, educate and instruct them by right precept ancl goud 
exmnple, uncl to provide/iir their upbringing in keeping with their means; 
(2) To give tl1e111 love and affeclion, advice and counsel, compa11ionsh1jJ and 1111derstanding; 
(3) T o provide them with moral and spir itual guidance, inculcate in them honesty, integrity, self
discipl ine, self-reliance, industry and thrift, stimulate their interest in civic affairs, and inspire in them 
compliance with the duties of citizenship; 
( 4) To furnish them w ith good and wholesome educational materials, supervise their aclivities, recreation 
and associat ion with others, protect them ,li-0111 had company, and prevent them from acquiring habits 
detrimental to their health, studies and morals; 
(5) To represent them in all matters affecting their interests; 
(6) To demand from them respect and obedience; 
( 7) To i/1/pose discipline 011 them as may be required under the circ:11111slances; and 
(8) To perform such other duties as are imposed by law upon parents and guardians. (Emphasis supplied) 
See Gl·:NlcR/\L COMMl:NT No. 8 (2006): Tl·IE RIGHT OF THE CHILD TO PROTECTION FROM CORPORAi. 
l'LJNISI IMl.:NT /\ND (HI IEI{ CRUEL OR DE<il{/\OING FORMS 0 1' l'LJNISI IMENT 12, M arch 2, 2007, United 
Nations Committee on the Rights of a Chi ld, avai lable at 
<hllps://digilallibrary.un.org/record/58396 1 ?ln=en> (last accessed May 16, 2022). 
Id ,ll3 . 
!cl at 7. 

'
1
·
1 See UNITIJ) NATIONS COMMITTEE ON TIil: RlliHTS OF/\ CHILD, arts. 5 and 14, opened for signature 

.January 26, 1990, available at <https://www.ohchr.org/en/ instruments-
mechanisms/instrumenls/convention-rights-child> (last accessed May 16, 2022). 

').\ See G1-:NL:l{i\l. CmvlMl:NT No. 8 (2006): Tl 11 ' l{ IGHT OF Tl 11: (.'I IILI) TO PROTECTION FROM CORl'ORAL 
l' llNISI IMl:NT /\ND OTI 11:R CRUl:L OR Dl.:G l{ADING l'ORMS 01' PUNISHMENT 12, March 2, 2007, United 
Nations Committee on the Rights of a Child, available at 
<https://digitallibrary .un.org/r~cord/5 8396 1 ?ln=en> ( last accessed May 16, 2022). 

% Sue UNITl:D NATIONS COMMITTIT ON Tl IE RIGI ITS 0 1' A Cl IILD, Preamble, opened for signature January 
26, 1990, avai lable at <https://www.ohchr.org/en/instruments-mechani sms/instruments/convention
rights-ch i Id> ( last accessed May 16, 2022). See also GENERAL COMMENT No. 7 (2005): IMPLEMENTING 
Cl Ill.I> RIC ii ITS IN EARLY Ci IILDl 100D, November I, 2005, Un ited Nations Committee on the Rights or a 
Child, available at <https://digilallibrary.un.org/recorcl/570528> ( last accessed May 16, 2022). 

1

n See UNITED J\1;\TIONS COMfvl!TTF•:r-: ON Tl 11: RIGI ITS OF A CJ llLD, ar ts. 5 and 14, opened for sig nature 

January 26, 1990, available at <https://www.ohchr.org/en/ instruments-
1n echa11 isms/instruments/convention-rights-child> (last accessed May 16, 2022). 

')X See GENEl{AL COMMENT No . 7 (2005): IMPLEMENTING Cl Il l.I) RIGHTS IN EARL v CHILDHOOD 8, 
November I , 2005, United Nations Committee on the Rights of a Chi ld, avai lable at 
<https://digitallibrary.un.org/record/5 70528> ( last accessed May 16, 2022). 
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Thus, the best interest of a child cannot justify forms of cruel or 
degrading punishment which confl ict with a child's human ctignity,')9 

including " punishment which belittles, humiliates, denigrates, scapegoats, 
threatens, scares or ridicules a child ." 100 

Here, petitioners attempt to justify their abus ive acts under the pretense 
of exercising parental authority over AAA. They are gravely mistaken. T hei r 
acts do not constitute the kind of parental authority contemplated by the 
Constitution as they are not AAA' s parents or lega l guardians. T hus, 
regardless of their intentions, petitio ners do not exercise any parental authority 
over AAA. In a ny case, resorting to harsh and degrad ing methods of 
d iscipl ine can not be countenanced by th is Court as it is contrary to public 
policy. 

Petitioners dispute Cabading's testimony by noting that the latter may 
have remembered the incident differently : 

Through the testimony of Mrs. Cabading, it could be conc luded that 
she was not accurate in the recounting of what transpired during the card 
day. She on ly remem bered w hat she thought she heard and not actually 
w hat she heard and witnessed. On that note, she was biased[,] and her 
testimony sho uld not be given credence for being implausible. 10 1 

Petitioners fail to convince. It does not escape our review that both the 
lower court and the Court of Appeals accorded great weight to Cabading's 
testimony: 

Here, bias on the part ol' Cabading cannot be presumed. Defendants
appe ll ants must prove bad faith on the part of Cabading, which they foiled 
to do. As testified to by Cabading, plaintiff-appel lec CCC is not her friend; 
and before the incident she did not know the latter. In fact, defendants
appellants stated in their Brief that Cabading and plaintiffs-appellees are not 
even c lose (to each other) o r fri ends. Ahsenl any c:vidence showing any 
reason ond motiFe fen · the witness to prevaricate. the logical conclusion is 
that no such improper motive exists, und the testimony is worthy of.fi1llfc1ith 
und credit. The ossessment ol the credibiliry of ll'ifnesses is o .fimr.:tion 
propc:r~v ll'ithin the office o(!he Irie,! courts . ... The tria l court ·s lindings 
on the matter nrc entitled to great weight and given great respect and "may 
only be d isregarded ... if there arc facts and circumstances which were 
lWerlooked by the tria l court and wh ich would substantially alter the resu lts 
nl.the case. l" I I lere, there is no cogent reason to di sturb the factual findings 
<1nd conc lusion or the trial court. 101 (Emphasis supplied. c itat ions omit ted) 

,,,, Set.! Gl'Nl:l<i\l. COMIVILNT Nu. 8 (2006): Tl lie 1(1(.i l IT m· T l IL Cl Ill.I) TO l'IWTL:l'TION l'l<UM C()l{l'()l{i\L 

l'l JNISIIMl•:Nr ;\NI) OTIILI{ CRl ll:I . OR 1)1:ti l~/\ ll!N(.i l'()J{MS 0 1' l'l lNISIIMLNT 7, March 2, 2007, Un ited 

N a1ions Committee o n the R ig hts or a Child. available at 

, .htt ps ://cl ig it.i 11 ibrary. 1111.org/ rccorcl/ 583 ')(ii '1 ln= en> ( last ,1ccesscd r>.1Jay 16, 2022). 
10 0 Id. at -+ . 
1111 Rn/In, p. 19. 
1112 Id at 46. 
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When dealing with a petlt10n for review on certiorari, this Court's 
judicial review does not extend to a re-evaluation of the sufficiency of the 
evidence upon which a tribunal has based its determination. 103 It is settled 
that: 

[T]he tri al court's assessment of a witness' credibility wi ll not be disturbed 
on appeal, in the absence of palpable error or grave abuse of discretion on 
the part of the trial judge. As a rule, the findings of the tria l court on the 
credibi lity of witnesses and their testimonies are entitled to the highest 
respect and will not be disturbed on appeal, absent any clear showing that it 
overlooked, misunderstood or misapplied some weighty and substantial 
facts or c ircumstances that would have affected the result of the case. 
Having seen and heard the witnesses themselves and observed their 
behavior and manner of testify ing, the trial court is deemed to have been in 
a better position to weigh the evidence. Well-settled is the rule that findings 
of trial courts w hich are factual in nature and which revolve on matters of 
credibility of witnesses deserve to be respected when no glaring errors 
bordering on a gross misapprehens ion of the facts, or where no speculat ive, 
arbitrary and unsupported conclusions, can be gleaned from such findings. 
Moreover, hav ing been affi rmed by the Court of Appeals, the trial court's 
findings carry even more vveight. 104 (C itations omitted) 

Furthermore, as explained by this Court in Heirs of Villanueva v. Heirs 
o_f Mendoza : 105 

[T]here is an inherent impossi bility of determining with any degree of 
accuracy what credit is justly due to a witness from merely reading the 
words spoken by him, even if there were no doubt as to the identity of the 
words. However artful a corrupt witness may be, there is generally, under 
the pressure of a skillful cross-examination, something in his manner or 
bearing on the stand that betrays him, and thereby destroys the force of his 
testimony. Many of the real tests of truth by w hich the artful witness is 
exposed, in the very nature of things, cannot be transcribed upon the record, 
and hence, they can never be appreciated and cons idered by the appellate 
courls. 106 (Citation omitted) 

Here, pet1t1oners failed to prove that there exist glaring errors 
committed on the part of the lower courts. 

On the other hand, based on the records, pet1t10ners undoubtedly 
exposed AAA to public ridicule which caused the latter mental anguish, 
besmirched reputation, wounded feelings, and social humiliation . T hese acts 
are contrary to public policy; therefore, petitioners are liable for damages 
pursuant to Articles 21 of the Civil Code. 

,o.1 ruji Tcdevision Ne/\l'ork, Inc. v. Espiritu, 749 Phil. 388 (~0 14) [Per J. Leonen, Second Divis ion]. 
'"·' A111hoif.J' ,C,'a11ra ,,. Co111·1 o/Appeals, 576 Phil. 286,293 (2008) [Per .J . Qu isumbing, Second Division]. 
1
"

5 Heirs o/Til/w111ev(1 v. 1-/eirs oj'Mendo::.a, 810 Phil. 172 (~0 17) [Per J. Peralta, Second Division]. 
10

() Id at 184- 185. 
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In the same vein, petitioners' acts of spreading malicious rumors 
against AAA and publicly hurling defamatory accusations against 
respondents undoubtedly constitute an invasion of respondents' rights under 
Article 26 of the Civil Code. 

In Concepcion v. Court of Appeals, 107 Concepcion publicly accused 
Nestor of conducting an adulterous relationship. As a result of these incidents, 
Nestor felt extreme embarrassment and shame such that he could no longer 
face his neighbors. Thus, Nestor sought the payment of damages from 
Concepcion. 

In Concepcion, this Court affirmed the lower court's award of moral 
and exemplary damages in favor of Nestor, pursuant to Article 26 of the Civil 
Code and stated that Concepcion's act of hurling defamatory words against 
Nestor in the presence of the latter's wife and children, neighbors, and friends 
is an invasion of Nestor's right as a person: 

All told , these factual findings provide enough basis in law for the 
award of damages by the Court of Appeals in favor of respondents. We 
reject petitioner's posture that no legal provision supports such award, the 
incident complained of neither falling under Art. 2219 nor Art. 26 of the 
C ivil Code. ft does not need.fi,rther elucidation that the incident charged 
<>{petitioner was no less than an invasion on the right olrespondent Nestor 
os a person. The philosophy behind Art. 26 underscores the necessity for 
its inclusion in our civil law. The Code Commission stressed in no 
uncertain terms that the human personality must be exalted. The sacredness 
of human personality is a concomitant consideration of every plan for 
human amelioration. The touchstone of every system of law, of the culture 
and civilization of every country, is how far it dignifies man. If the statutes 
insufficiently protect a person from being unjustly humiliated, in short, if 
human personal ity is not exalted - then the laws are indeed defective. 
Thus, under this article, the rights of persons are amply protected, and 
damages are provided for vio lations of a person's digni ty, personality, 
privacy and peace of mind. 

It is petit ioner's position that the act imputed to him does not 
constitute any of those enumerated in Arts. 26 and 2219. In this respect, the 
law is c lear. The violations mentioned in the coda! provisions are not 
exclusive but are merely examples and do not preclude other similar or 
analogous acts. Damages therefore are allowable for actions against a 
person's dignity, such as prof'une, insulting, humiliating, scandalous or 
ahusive !anguage. 108 (Emphasis suppl ied, citations omitted) 

ln this regard, both the Regional Trial Court and the Court of Appeals 
noted that, on various occasions, petitioners publicly imputed a bad image 
against AAA. Because AAA was exposed to publ ic ridicule, she experienced 

107 381 Phil. 90 (2000) [Per J. Bellosi llo, Second Div ision]. 
108 Id at 98- 99. 

I 
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trauma, adversely affecting her emotional and psychological wellbeing. 109 As 
the Court of Appeals stated: 

ln the instant case, plaintilTs-appellees were able to establish their 
cause or action against defe ndants-appe llants by preponderance of 
evidence. The plain ti ffs-appel lees ti led the complaint to protect their 
daughte r ·s (plaintill-uppelle I_AJ\A]) right to peacefu l life and pri vacy; 
(dckndants-appe llants) arc ... expected to respect (lAAA l's) "dignity. 
personality. privact_ and peace of mind" und er Article 26 o f the Civil Code 
. .. and delcndant-appel lants· remarks and statements agains t plaint iff
uppellce [AJ\/\"I brought shame and humi li ation to the latter. J\s a result, 
(IAAAI) su ffered damages . .. 

PlaintilT-appe llee l'AAAJ testified, inrer olio, that: the lirst incident 
w here she was put to shame by delendants-appel !ants was w hen the latter 
textecl her to refra in he rself and to s top seeing their son; the other incident 
was ,vhcn de fendant-appellant Yolanda went to the ir school and talked to 
he r; the former told he r "molamli kang hohae, makati an(g) laman;" her 
classmates, schoolmates and the people who were along the corridor heard 
the said statements; she was so ashamed because of those statements; 
everyday during lunchtime and break.time, Yolanda was in their school, and 
vvhcncver they met eac h other[,_1 the latter wou ld always tel l her ··malwti 
ung lm11u11" : during their rehearsals !'or the incoming fs icl intramurals, 
Yolanda made the lo llowin~ statement to her schoolmate II, "mo/anding 
/)(lblli: .. \ 'l/17 !whit nasu d pa, !whit ngoyon mulandi pa rin"; . . . she 
be longed to the special science high school and "with ho nors"; she dropped 
out ol' schoo l because she fe lt that in the eyes of her teacher and 
schoolmates, she was a very bad pe rson; she dropped out after the first 
grading or 2005; she felt that some of her classmates no longer respect her; 
they even sa id "lAAA]. you might us 11 'e// use the boy :V res/morn"; respect is 
very important to her because she was the c lass overall chairman ror 
consecutive years, an honor student, and an officer of different clubs ; she 
transferred to the Universit of ; she stayed the re for a lmost a month 
onlv and transferred to ,,, ; she was encouraged by her teache rs in -I to study there; she was not able to finish her studies in HWii 
because her classmates knew what happened and she felt that she was a lso 
rej ected by the faculty ; ... as a consequence of what defendants-appellan ts 
did lo he r, she suffered l'rorn depression wh ich resu lted lo overdose of 
1rnxlici11e. 

Plainti lf-appe llee [AAA I rurther testitiecL inter alia, that: the reason 
why she transfe rred from one school to another was because or the said 
contro versy that haunted her; when she overdosed on medicine, she was 
overwhelmed by he r emotions that she could no longer think i 1· w hat she 
wns do ing was right or w rong: and she was ashamed o f he rsel r, to her 
parents, and to everybody. 

P laintiff-appellc CCC testilicd, inter a li a, that: they lilcd the case 
against dc lenclants-appe llan ls lo clear the name of her daughter. plain tilT
appellee IAAA I, because o r the indignities the latter s ufTcrccl Crom 
dckndants-appellants; they put her daughte r to shame in school ; he r 
daugh te r inl"o rm ecl he r of what happened: detendant-appe llant Melchor 
called her to talk in publ ic but she re fused, defendant-appe llant Yolanda 
called her next; Yolanda told her to advi se her daug hte r because the latter is 

11
"' /?ol!o, pp. 43--t4. 
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an itchy fl esh, "nwlwri ctng loman,'' and that both of them are women with 
loose v irtues ('"porehas kctyong mag-ina na pula"); she turned off her cell 
phone because Yolanda was a lready ·'11agmL1111uro"; ... her daughter took 
an overdose of cl rugs on August 5, the day when Yolanda cal led the former; 
f /\AA! was brought to the Cffl Hospital; ... the series of incidents 
a!Teckd her daughter's stud ies and the latte r could no longer concentrate; 
some of her daughte r 's grade [I went down; . . . her daughte r 's reputation 
was ,ilTected: he r daughter told her that the boys di srespected her; her 
daughter was being called by the boys in the ir school to go to the ir comfo rt 
room: ,,vhcn she could no longer take it, she transferred her daughte r to the 
University of __ . . 

Cabading testified, inta alia, that: she partic ipated at the parents 
meeting on card g iv ing day o n 30 November 2004; about twenty parents 
and guardians and ten to fi Cteen students, w ho were class offi cers, were 
present during the said parents' meeting: alter the presentation ol' ho no r 
studen ts, de kndanl-appellant Me lchor stood up and spoke in fron t; . .. she 
could not remember the exact words of Melchor but what struck her was 
the harsh words the la tter sa id about the girl, w hich were "molondi al malwli 
ung /u111w1," and referred to an incident w here the girl a llegedly pulled his 
son to the comfo rt room ·'(h)iniLo siyu sa CR ang cmak ko''; clefencl ant
uppel lant Yo landa was al so present and was behind her; she heard Yolane.la 
utte red the following words , ''(h) ind i matino ang babaing yan"; the first ti me 
she met Yo landa was in the canteen; Yolanda talked about the matter of the 
re lat ionshi p o l'he r son with a girl named [AAA], and even said t hat the latter 
was a !lirt and had a relationship w ith a classmate in grade school named 

; . .. the tenor or Melchor 's speech in front or the crowd was 
very derogatory lo f /\AA]; the latter was a minor, thirteen years o ld, at that 
time: I_Cabacling l lelt that it was not fai r to be so hars h to a you ng girl; 
having heard ,,vhat Me lc hor said about [AAA], [CabadingJ s tood up and said 
that the g irl was only a m inor and it was not the proper way to hand le ra] 
prnblcrn like th at and that there was gu idance counseling in the school l .] 110 

(C itations um itted) 

Consequently, th is Court is duty-bound to respect the consistent prior 
findings of the lower courts. T heir findings of fact are final and conclusive 
and cannot be reviewed on appeal. 11 1 

l l ll fd.atJ8- -fl . 
11 1 Dm<!n,>.!_u 1·. Srmth/ield .·1,>.!_mL'ies. Inc., G.R. No. 208396, March 14 , 20 18 i"Per .I . Leonen. Th ird Divi sion 1-
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Having determined petitioners' culpability under Article 26 of the Civil 
Code, the award of moral damages is a lso proper pursuant to Article 2219( 10) 
of the Civil Code. 112 As the Court of Appeals correctly noted: 11 3 

There is no question that plaintfffappellee [AAA] si{ffered mental 
anguish, besmirched reputation, 111oundedfeelings and social humiliation 
as o proximote result ol defendonts-appellants' abusive, scandalous and 
insulting language. The remarks "makati ang laman" and.flirt made in the 
presence ol f AAA] were defamatory and offensive to the latter's dignity. 
Also, the incidents that transpired greatly affected [AAA]'s studies resu lting 
in the decline of her grades, as shown in her Second Year Report Card . .. 
and Secondary Student's Permanent Record .. . . and ultimately her transfer 
from one school to another[.] It is clear that fiwn the acts ol defendants
appellants, ol11tlering abusive, humiliating and defcmwtory ·words towards 
[AAA], who was a minor, the latter suffered immense humiliation and 
embarrassment. As test ified to by witness Cabading, the tenor of 
defendant-appellant Melchor's speech in front of the crowd referring to 
[AAA], who was a minor at that time, were very derogatory and harsh which 
compelled her (Cabading) to w rite a letter dated 12 January 2005 .. . 
addressed to family Council President Cri steta Camarillo. 

Damages therefore are allowable fhr actions against a person's 
dignity , such as profcme, insulting, humiliating, scandalous or abusive 
lw1guoge. Under Ari. 2217 of'the Civil Code, moral damages which include 
physical suffering, menial anguish, .fi"ighl, serious anxiety, besmirched 
reputation, woundedfeelings. moral shock, social humiliation, and similar 
injury, although incapable ofpecuniary computation, may be recovered if' 
they are the proximate result ol the defendant'., wrongful act or omission. 
Thus, the trial court is correct in awarding plaintiff-appellee [AAA] moral 
damages in the amount of Pbp30,000.00[.] 114 (Emphasis supplied, citations 
omitted) 

As regards the propriety of the award of exemplary damages, this Court 
likewise find s this proper. Tankeh v. Development Bank of the Philippines 
explains: 115 

11 " ARTIC LE 221 9. Moral damages may be recovered in the fol lowing and analogous cases: 
( I) A criminal offense resulting in physica l injuries; 
(2) Q uasi-de lic ts causing phys ical injuries; 
(3) Seduction , abduct ion, rape, or other lasc ivious acts; 
(4) Adultery or concubinage; 
(5) Illegal or arbitrary detentio n or arrest; 
(6) Illegal search; 
(7) Libel , s lander or any o ther form of defornation ; 
(8) Malicious p rosecution ; 
(9) Acts mentio ned in article 309: 
( I 0) Acts and actions refe rred to in articles 2 1, 26, 27, 28, 29 , 30, 32., 34, and 35. 
The parents of the female seduced, abducted, raped, or abused, referred to in No. 3 of this artic le, may 
i! lso reco ver moral damages. 
The spouse, descendants, ascendants, and brothers and s isters may bring the act ion mentioned in No. 9 
of th is arti c le, in the o rder named. 

113 Rollo, pp. 42-43 . 
11-1 Id 
115 Tanki!h F. Develop111enl Bank o/'lhe Phi/.1·., 720 Phil. 64 1 (20 13) [Per .I. Leonen, Third Divis ion]. 
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Also known as ' punitive' or 'vindictive' damages. exemplary or corrective 
damages are intended to serve as a deterrent to serious wrong doings, and 
as a vindication of'undue sufferings and wanton invasion of'the rights ofan 
injured or a punishment.for those guilty o/outrageous conduct. These terms 
are generally, but not always, used interchangeably. In common law, there 
is preference in the use of exemplary damages when the award is to account 

./<JI" injury tofeelings and.fc>r the sense o/indignity and humiliation suffered 
hy u person as a result <?f'an i1?fwy that has been maliciously and vvantonly 
inflicted, the theory being that there should be compensation for the hurt 
caused by the highly reprehensible conduct of the defendant-associated 
with such c ircumstances as willfulness, wantonness, malice, gross 
neg! igence or reck lessness, oppression, insult or fraud or gross fraud-that 
intensifies the injury. The terms punitive or vindictive damages are often 
used to refer to those species of damages that may be awarded against a 
person to punish him for his outrageous conduct. In either case, these 
damuges are intended in good measure to deter the wrongdoer and others 
like himfi·om similar conduct in the.future . 116 (Emphasis supplied, citation 
omi1ted) 

Hence, "to serve as a deterrent to future and subsequent parties from 
the commission of a similar offense," 117 the exemplary damages are awarded 
not only to compensate respondents, but more importantly to remind the 
petitioners of their fundamental duty as parents, not only to rear our youth for 
civic efficiency and the development of moral character, 118 but also to serve 
as role models . 

However, we find it proper to modify the assailed Decision and 
Resolution to conform with the interest rates prescribed pursuant to BSP 
Circular No. 799 Series of 2013, which became effective on July 1, 2013, as 
interpreted in Nacar v. Gallery Frames, et al. ' 19 The total amount of civil 
indemnity to be paid by the Dorao Spouses to AAA and Spouses BBB and 
CCC shall be subject to an interest of six percent (6%) per annum to be 
computed from the finality of this Decision until full payment. 

ACCORDINGLY, premises considered, the assailed July 11, 2017 
Decision and October 26, 2017 Resolution of the Court of Appeals in CA
G.R. CV No. I 06749 are AFFIRMED WITH MODIFICATION as to the 
award of civil indemnity. Melchor and Yolanda Dorao are hereby ordered to 
pay jointly and severally: 

1. PHP 30,000.00 as moral damages; 
2. PHP 20,000.00 as exemplary damages; and 
3. PI-IP 30,000.00 as attorney's fees and litigation expenses. 

11 6 Id. at 693 . 
117 Arc:n !'11/p and !'aper Co .. Inc. v. Lim, 737 Phil. 133, 152 (2014) [Per .J. Leonen, Third Division]. 
118 CONST., nn. II , sec. 12 . 
11 '1 716 Phil. 267 (20 13). 
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In addition, legal interest of six percent (6%) per annum on the 
foregoing amounts is hereby imposed, reckoned from the finality of this 
Decision unti l full satisfaction. 

SO ORDERED. 

-----,.~ MARV[ .V.F. LEONEN 
Senior Associate Justice 

WE CONCUR: 
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SAMlJ~N JHOSE~OPEZ 
Associate Justice Associate Justice 

~Kio.~ 
Associate Justice · 

ATTESTATION 

I attest that the conclusions in the above Decision had been reached in 
consu ltation before the case was assigned to the writer of the opinion of the 
Court's Division . 

.,,. .. r·· 

~a 
/ MARVIC M.V.F. LEONEN 

Senior Associate Justice 
Chairperson 
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CERTIFICATION 

Pursuant to Article VIII, Section 13 of the Constitution and the Division 
Chairperson's Attestation, I certify that the conclusions in the above Decision 
had been reached in consultat ion before the case was assigned to the writer of 
the opinion of the Court's Division. 


